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To the reader

This dataset guide is part of the dataset FSD2545 archived at the FSD (Finnish Social Science
Data Archive). The guide begins with information on data content, structure and collection.
There is also a list of publications wholly or in part based on the data, according to publica-
tion information received by the FSD. The data guide may contain attached files, for instance,
interview questions or themes, participation invitation, transcription guidelines, or stimulation
material used in the study. In case of textual data, there is also a data example, demonstrating,
for instance, the level of transcription.

If necessary, the documents mentioned above have been anonymised. When the dataset is down-
loaded for use, all the documents included in the guide are also delivered as separate files. The
data and its creators shall be cited in all publications and presentations for which the data have
been used. The bibliographic citation may be in the form suggested by the archive or in the form
required by the publication

The data and its creators shall be cited in all publications and presentations for which the data
have been used. The bibliographic citation may be in the form suggested by the archive or in
the form required by the publication.

Haavio-Mannila, Elina (University of Helsinki) & Roos, J.P. (University of Helsinki):
Sexual Autobiographies of Estonians 1996 [dataset]. Version 1.0 (2010-08-11).
Finnish Social Science Data Archive [distributor]. http://urn.fi/urn:nbn:fi:fsd:T-FSD2545

The user shall notify the archive of all publications where she or he has used the data. The
original data creators and the archive bear no responsibility for any results or interpretations
arising from the reuse of the data.
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Chapter 1

Study description

1.1 Titles

Titles and data version: Sexual Autobiographies of Estonians 1996

Titles and data version in Finnish: Virolaisten rakkauselämäkerrat 1996

The dataset guide is based on data version 1.0 (11.8.2010).

1.2 Subject description

Authoring entity

Haavio-Mannila, Elina (University of Helsinki. Department of Sociology)
Roos, J.P. (University of Helsinki. Department of Social Policy)

Copyright statement for the data

According to the agreement between FSD and the depositor.

Depositor

Haavio-Mannila, Elina (University of Helsinki. Department of Sociology)

Date of deposit

26.5.2010
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1. Study description

Keywords

family life; interpersonal attraction; interpersonal relations; life events; love; partnerships (per-
sonal); sexual awareness; sexual behaviour; subcultures

Topic Classification

Fields of Science Classification: social sciences; social sciences

CESSDA Classification: family life and marriage; social behaviour and attitudes

Series description

The data belong to the series:

Individual datasets

Individual datasets that do not belong to any series.

Abstract

This qualitative dataset contains Estonian autobiographies, received through a biography writ-
ing competition conducted by the research project "Mosaic life. Upbringing, gender and sexu-
ality in Finland, the Baltic countries and St. Petersburg". The competition announcement was
published in 17 newspapers in Estonia and in addition, leaflets were distributed in various aca-
demic institutions. In the announcement, the researchers specified what kind of issues they were
interested in, and instructed participants to write authentically and honestly about their life, as
if they were writing to a close friend. The dataset consists of 35 biographies translated from
Estonian into English. Similar competitions were held in Finland and St. Petersburg (Russia)
(see FSD2549).

The biographies describe people’s concepts of love, Estonian family life, childhood and adult-
hood, whether sex was talked about at home and school, sexual experiences over the lifetime,
importance of sex in the participants’ lives, factors influencing their love and sexual life, mar-
riages and other love relationships, experiences of loneliness, combining love and work, and
unusual subcultures. The writing instructions also included a couple of questions related to
pornography and prostitution.

The dataset is only available in English.

1.3 Structure and collection of the data

Country: Estonia

Geographic coverage: Estonia

Analysis or observation unit type: Individual, Text unit
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1.4. Use of data

Universe: Estonian men and women

Collection date: 1996

Data collector(s): Haavio-Mannila, Elina (University of Helsinki. Department of Sociology)

Mode of data collection: Self-administered writings and/or diaries

Type of research instrument: Data collection guidelines: Self-administered writings guide

Time period covered: 1996

Time method of the data collection: Cross-section

Sampling procedure: Non-probability: Availability

Invitation to participate in the biography writing competition was published in newspapers and
distributed via leaflets in various academic institutions.

Data Files: 35 RTF files, approximately 720 pages in total. In addition, HTML files based on
the RTF files.

1.4 Use of data

Data appraisal

The biographies were anonymised, and the contact information of the writers removed from the
data.

Related publications

Haavio-Mannila, Elina (1999). Kaukorakkaus intohimona ja riippuvuutena Virossa, Pietarissa
ja Suomessa. Teoksessa Sari Näre (toim.) Tunteiden sosiologiaa I, Elämyksiä ja läheisyyttä.
Suomalaisen Kirjallisuuden Seura, Tietolipas 156, 66-103.

Haavio-Mannila, Elina & Roos, J.P. (1999). Love stories in sexual autobiographies. Teoksessa
Ruthellen Josselson and Amia Lieblich (eds) Making Meaning of Narratives. Narrative Studies
on Lives 6. Sage, 239-282.

Haavio-Mannila, Elina & Roos, J.P. & Rotkirch, Anna (1998). Types of Love and Male Infi-
delity in Finnish, Estonian and Russian Autobiographies. Paper presented at the 14th World
Congress of International Sociological Association, Montreal, July 26 - August 1.

Haavio-Mannila, Elina & Roos, J.P. & Rotkirch, Anna (1999). Rakkaustyylit suomalaisissa, vi-
rolaisissa ja pietarilaisissa seksuaalielämäkerroissa. Teoksessa Juha Kinnunen, Pirkko Meriläi-
nen, Katri Vehviläinen-Julkunen ja Tiina Nyberg (toim.) Terveystieteiden monialainen tutkimus
ja yliopistokoulutus. Kuopion yliopiston julkaisuja E. Yhteiskuntatieteet 74, 143-157.

Updated list of publications in the study description at

https://services.fsd.uta.fi/catalogue/FSD2545?lang=en&study_language=en
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1. Study description

Related studies

FSD2549 Sexual Autobiographies from St. Petersburg 1996

Location of the data collection

Finnish Social Science Data Archive

Restrictions

The dataset is (B) available for research, teaching and study.
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Appendix A

Data example
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FSD2545 VIROLAISTEN RAKKAUSELÄMÄKERRAT 1996

FSD2545 SEXUAL AUTOBIOGRAPHIES OF ESTONIANS 1996

Tämä dokumentti on osa yllä mainittua Yhteiskuntatieteelliseen tietoarkistoon arkistoitua tut-
kimusaineistoa.

Dokumenttia hyödyntävien tulee viitata siihen asianmukaisesti lähdeviitteellä.

Lisätiedot: http://www.fsd.uta.fi/

This document forms a part of the above mentioned dataset, archived at the Finnish Social
Science Data Archive.

If the document is used or referred to in any way, the source must be acknowledged by means
of an appropriate bibliographic citation.

More information: http://www.fsd.uta.fi/

Detta dokument utgör en del av den ovannämda datamängden, arkiverad på Finlands samhälls-
vetenskapliga dataarkiv.

Om dokument är utnyttjat eller refererat till måste källan anges i form av bibliografisk referens.

Mer information: http://www.fsd.uta.fi/



 

 

 
 
 
 
Year of birth: 1975 
Age: 21 
Gender: Female  
 

USE RESTRICTIONS: It is forbidden to disseminate or publish any identifying 

information on the author or the persons he/she mentions. Names of persons 

and exact places of residence have to be removed or anonymised from 

quotations used in analyses/publications. 

 

STORY #9 

 

I was the first born, was unplanned and my parents married because of me. I was what you 

might call "an accident ". My parents had only known each other for a few months. My mother 

told my father that because he was free he did not have to marry her if he did not want to, but he 

did. As I reached puberty I often thought things might have been different. I kept imagining my 

parents divorcing. They were always quarrelling. My father would do as he pleased, go where he 

wanted to. For my mother even job-related travel or going to choir practice were reasons for 

contention. Once during one of their rows I became so hysterical that my mother had s hard time 

calming me down. Family relationships were/are not good. I don't remember my father ever 

praising me, touching me or taking me on his lap. Maybe I have a distorted memory but I can't 

recall a single emotionally positive incident involving my father. Our relationship consisted 

solely of control and punishment. My school grades were always good but if I even got a f our 

(European system: 1 to 5) I was punished as if I had Failed. I had to be particularly careful when 

I was writing because every ink blot or correction was a potential to having to re-write the entire 

notebook. 

I finished my elementary education with an excellent certificate but even on seeing it, my father 

did not praise me. He said: “bring the birch!" That was his idea of a joke. Once I received a 

strapping For having gone along with some other children about a kilometer from my home, to a 

hill, so we could sled. Evan after I explained that I was not there alone, that there were other 

kids with me, he would not listen. "You are not 'other kids' he said." 

Sometimes I didn't have a proper pencil. The usual sort of thing that happens to a child. I was 7-

8 years old, sitting on the floor, cowering like an animal, confronting my father's wrath and 

staring at his potentially punishing hand. That time I was not physically beaten but I will never 

forget the inhuman fear that I felt. 

At age 17 I started to go to parties. Before I was able to get out of the house there was always a 

huge row because my father didn't want children "roaming about alone". My father only saw his 



 

 

own positive qualities and good deeds, and he was always right. To this day he has not changed 

in this respect. It is impossible to change someone who has such a good opinion of himself. 

I was very attached to my mother as a child and she loved me as well. Perhaps the bond between 

us was too strong. Early in my childhood she began to treat me more as a friend. She told me 

about her work, her worries, but I was not able to ask her any questions. To be quite honest, I 

don't recall telling my mother any of my own problems since puberty. I had learnt early in life 

that all I could expect in return would be a few soothing words like: "it will pass", or "nothing to 

worry about". There was never enough time to explain the problem fully so that it would 

become clear to both of us. Yet she was a great comfort to me during my period of severe 

depression. Our relationship is of a paradoxical nature - on the one side a great attachment to 

each other but on the other, mutual suspicion. Often I would go to her and put my head into her 

lap, sick with worry but when she asked me what was wrong, I refused to tell her. The current 

problem we have is that she keeps saying she understands my having become an adult but on the 

other hand, she denies this to herself. 

The first six years of my life I was virtually growing up alone. I was in a nursery For only about 

two months because my grandmother refused to let me continue to be traumatised because I 

cried so bitterly every morning before we set off. After that I was left at home with my great-

grandfather. In Võru we moved to a newly built apartment house where I joined s larger group 

of children but during school hours I was still alone. In the primary school classroom, I was one 

of the best students, I tried to get ahead, wore glasses, and became an object of ridicule. The 

only time anyone spoke to me was when we had a difficult assignment. My self-esteem was 

practically nil. Middle school was another story, there I found friends, with whom I have kept in 

touch since. Actually the entire foregoing narrative is just an introduction and background to my 

greatest problem, one that has worried me f or years .... 

Yes, the problem is severe and that is why I will approach it in a circumspect manner, once 

again via my childhood, going back to the moment when I asked: "where did I come from?" I 

was told the stork had brought me. For some reason I did not believe that to be true because I 

was watching my mother becoming rounder and bigger every day until she went into the 

hospital and brought me back a little sister. After that they were forced to tell me that babies 

grow in their mothers’ stomachs. How did they get there? - Silence. I was an inquisitive child 

and caused my family a lot of headaches on this issue. Luckily I learnt to read early and gained 

most of my knowledge from books. All the more reason f or me, later on in life, to retreat into 

that world as a refuge from reality. So back to, "how did a baby turn up in its mother's 

stomach?" My mother told me that I had once turned from the question to "Health ABC-s" and 

become engrossed in what I was residing.  

 



Appendix B

Writing instructions
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FSD2545 VIROLAISTEN RAKKAUSELÄMÄKERRAT 1996

FSD2545 SEXUAL AUTOBIOGRAPHIES OF ESTONIANS 1996

Tämä dokumentti on osa yllä mainittua Yhteiskuntatieteelliseen tietoarkistoon arkistoitua tut-
kimusaineistoa.

Dokumenttia hyödyntävien tulee viitata siihen asianmukaisesti lähdeviitteellä.

Lisätiedot: http://www.fsd.uta.fi/

This document forms a part of the above mentioned dataset, archived at the Finnish Social
Science Data Archive.

If the document is used or referred to in any way, the source must be acknowledged by means
of an appropriate bibliographic citation.

More information: http://www.fsd.uta.fi/

Detta dokument utgör en del av den ovannämda datamängden, arkiverad på Finlands samhälls-
vetenskapliga dataarkiv.

Om dokument är utnyttjat eller refererat till måste källan anges i form av bibliografisk referens.

Mer information: http://www.fsd.uta.fi/



 
 
      Elulugusid on Eestis kogutud juba õige pikka aega. Sedapuhku tunnevad aga meie 
vastu huvi hoopis Soome sotsioloogid, kes tahavad võrdlevalt uurida soomlaste, eestlaste, 
leedulaste ja venelaste seksuaalelu. Armastusest ja seksuaalsusest kõnelevate elulugude 
kogumist korraldavad Soome Teaduste Akadeemia ja Helsingi Ülikool, Eestis toetab ja 
abistab neid akadeemiline ühendus ”Eesti Elulood”. Ehedamate kirjapanekute autoreid 
ootavad preemiad. 
      Mis siis sotsiolooge seekord huvitab? 
      Lapsepölv. Kas mehe naise suhted olid Teie kodus tabuteema või tohtis sellest 
avameelselt kõnelda ja küsimusi esitada? Kuidas Teile vastati? Kas räägiti ”kurejutte”? 
Milliseid seksuaalse varjundiga mänge mäletate (arstimängud, kodumängud)? 
      Kas koolis kõneldi seksist (olgu terviseõpetustunnis, klassijuhatajatunnis või 
kaaslastega omavahel)? Kas tuli ette, et kellegi suhtes tarvitati seksuaalses suhtes 
vägivalda, kiusati? 
      Millal olite esmakordselt seksuaalvahekorras? Mida see Teie jaoks tähendas? 
      Kas olete oma eluga rahul? Kui oluline osa on seksil Teie elus praegu? Millised on 
olnud Teie ilusamad elamused? Kas on ette tulnud pettumusi, traumaatilisi kogemusi? 
      Kas ja kuivõrd on Teie seksiga seotud lootused ja unistused muutunud? 
      Kuidas suhtute abieluvälisesse seksi? 
      Mida arvate prostitutsioonist? Seksajakirjadest? 
      Kas on midagi, mida oleksite tahtnud oma elus teisiti teha? Kellelt olete saanud abi ja 
tuge elu rasketel hetkedel? 
      Kirjeldage nii argi- kui pidupäevi, ka esmapilgul ebaolulistena tuntuvad asjad võivad 
tegelikult väga olulised olla. Käekiri ega õigekirjutus pole olulised, küll on aga tähtis, et 
kirjapandu oleks tõde. Mõistagi võite kasutada varjunimesid, ka ise võite jääda 
anonüümiseks. Soovitavam oleks aga siiski oma isikuandmed kasvõi eraldi väikeses 
ümbrikus tööle lisada. Vastasel korral pole võimalik Teiega ühendust võtta ei 
premeerimiseks ega ka katkenditele avaldamisloa saamiseks, kui niisugune vajadus peaks 
tekkima. 
      Korraldajad ootavad nii päris noorte, keskealiste kui ka vanemate inimeste kirjatöid. 
Soovitame kirjutada nõnda, nagu jutustaksite oma elust usaldusväärsele sõbrale. Loo 
soovitatav pikkus on kuni 30 masinakirjalehekülge (kahese reavahega) või kuni 60 
käsikirjalist lehekülge. Isikuandmetest pange kirja oma nimi, elukutse, sünniaeg ja –koht 
ning kontaktaadress ja telefon. 
      Ootame Teie kirjutisi 15. augustini k.a. aadressil ”Eesti Elulood”, Tartu 
Kirjandusmuuseum, Vanemuise 42, Tartu EE2400. 




